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same; to the Lawyers’ baseball team, for tact with which the business of the spirit. That her influence and her use'- 
gate donation; tô Prof. Wickens and auxiliary was conducted, and the influ- fulness must be devoted to the better- 
pupil»,. for the sum of $80 as the result ence it exerted, as a society, throughout tag of the conditions for the poor- and 
of their concert; to Mr. G. H. Barnard, the community. sick, to the greater alleviation of suf
fer rone mouth s aldermen’s fees; to Mr. The president replied in fitting words, fering, and to the necessary improve- 
A. E. Todd, for a generous loan, with- after which the report of the Daughters ments towards these ends; thus, and 
out interest, of the sum of $200, en a- of Pity was read: thus only, ■ could she plead her cause,
"“5? Jr18 *°?lety to proceed at once DAUGHTERS OF PITY. with a sympathetic I
with the work necessary to establish a m ,f „ , P ti The executive were re-elected, with
sterilizer at the hospital; to Mr. Finn (Half-yearly Report), the exception of the following ladies:
and the band of the Fifth Regiment, for The annual meeting, of the Daughters Mrs. D. M. Eberts, Mrs. G. S. Tilton, 
giving generous, servises on the oeca- of Pity was held at" the City hall oh Mrs. Simon Leiser and Mrs. B. Gordon, 
siou of the garden fete, and to Prof. October 25, the following being chosen who, for domestic reasons, regretfully 
Lougifield and the -Cecilian orchestra, for officers for the ensuing year: Mrs. retire for the present from active
a like kindness; tjp the ladies and gen- Hasell, honorary president; Miss Potts, sice. They will still be numbered, bow-
tlemen who contributed special music- president; Miss Leiser, 1st vice-presi- ever, among the members and best 
al numbers at the "flower service, and toj dent; Miss Lowe, 2nd vice-president; friends of the society, 
those ladies who have served on special Mies A. Angus, secretary-treasurer. The following additional names were
committees for ball, kermess, sewing, 1 During the six months since the an- proposed on the executive: Mrs. Ger- 
mending, purchasing, visiting and con- nual meeting this society have helped hard Tiarks, Mrs. Foster Barham,
vassiug; to the Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe, the Women’s Auxiliary at the various Mrs. Gordon Hunter, Mrs. Seabrook
the Rev. W. Baugh Allen, for interesting entertainments given in aid of tbê Roy- (senior), Mrs. R. E. Brett, Mrs. Wm. 
addresses at the last annual meeting, al Jubilee Hospital, at the kermess, the Broderick.
and to the press, both Times and Colon- garden party, the annual hospital ball, Before adjourning, the president 
ist. for their friendly notices and for at the service‘ given by the Woodmen thanked -Lady Joly de Lotbiniere, His 
publishing monthly reports. of the World, in which they took up Worship the Mayor and those ladies and

Thanks are also gratefully tendered the collection, the gross proceeds of gentlemen who by their presence and 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor which went to the hospital. On May interest had tended to give the society 
and Lady Joly de Lotbiniere, to His 2, 3 and 5 this society g«ve a very sue- increased encouragement. Mrs. Smith 
Worship the Mayor, to Rear-Admiral A. tessful ping-pong tournament, in which said that the 'retirement of the officers
K. Bickford and Mrs. Bickford, the they were kindly assisted by Mrs. Bur- was actuated by considérations for the
captains and officers of H. M. navy, to ton, Mrs. Trench, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. good of the society, and that their in-
Lt.-.Col. Grant. R. E., and Mrs. Grant, Russell, Mrs. W. W. Boulton, Miss H. terest and service would continue to it 
and the Captain and officers of H. >1. »■ Pemberton. The total receipts of the as heretofore. That the conditions were 
Garrison, and to the Colonel and offl- tournament were $414.45, the expenses favorable for a change, and that the
cers of the Fifth Regiment, for their $132.75, balance $231.70. incoming officers would find a wider en-
coutinnal patronage and interest. During Lent this society met every couragement and fewer difficulties than

During the past year a committee of Fri.d?7 wit.h Mrs- Hasell to do sewing in earlier years. In conclusion, she ex- 
the Women’s Auxiliary have met with for *he PnTate rooms of the hospital, pressed a sincere conviction that the 
the board of directors to discuss to- mak™g 28 ,men bureau covers, 28 wash- progress of the Work of the Women’s 
gether ways and means for improving ?ta?d ««vers, 14 pincushions and_ also Auxiliary was assured to it by the gen- 
the accommodation at the hospital, and bolland covers for the sofa cushions, eral kindness and sympathy with which 
for building the Iong-contenrolat6d chil- w“ich the society bought during last its officers were met and assisted by all 
dren’s ward. This is a question°faced f®ar" The membership numbers 54, branches of the community, 
with the greatest of all difficulties, bv îwJ1,ew members haring Joined'since 
inadequate means -to meet the cost and w 008 ’
"requirements of the same. It would 
seem, upon examination, that the pro
posed improvements are so inter-depend
ent upon each other that it is impossible 
to commence one without seeing the way 
clearly to complété the whole. For in
stance, in bnilding a children’s ward, 
private rooms, in constant demand, 
must be spared, and this is difficult un
til the proposed nqw private ward wing 
is ready for occupation. Then, given 
these two additions, there is at present 
no accommodation" for the extra nurses 
required, until the further addition of 
a nurses’ home can be established. We 
earnestly hope that during the coming 
year a way may be shown us out of 
these difficulties. Meanwhile this so
ciety will continue with all love and con
fidence to rende faithful and responsi
ble service, with the «^ attainment of 
these objects constantly in view.

The addition of a sterilizing appar
atus at the hospital will be about com
plete with the issue of this report, the 
room for the same being that addition 
to the operating theatre made by the la
dies of the Agendrian society, in 1898.

The work committee has’'done most 
excellent service during the past spring, 
meeting every Friday at the hospital, 
and has now resolved itself into a com
mittee, two members of which, sew 
weekly at the hospital, and assist in 
overlooking and repairing the linen.

IN MEMORIAM.
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Capt Irving's Evidence In His 
First Charge Against Col. 

Mayes.

His Story of the Circumstances 
Leading to the Mining 

, < •" ! Deal.

t 700 Wlth tbe best stock ,GROCBBIBS yon ever had a chlZ 
choose from. Not an article here butV0

Jbe critical lnspectloa „t CareM
v^n W® tnow onality and sell quality 
you n pay only «he lowest prices f„r w,nt" 
you buy here, because we sell for
PINT FBUIT JABS, doz. .
QUART FRUIT JABS, doz 
HALF GALLON FRUIT JARS d"0‘"
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs

V 331 ;Annual Meeting Held at the 
City Hall on Tuesday

L*sL
lie.

T
Report of the ,Various Officers 

of the Rest Year’s 
Wàrk.

ser-

X
Uv DIXI H. ROSS & CO

Oetsh Grocers.
4»

FrimThe third anuuaV'meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary., Society, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, took place on 
Tuesday last at the 'City hall. There 
were a large number of members pres
ent, besides the Lord Bishop of Colum
bia, His Worship, the Mayor, several 
members of the ihqard of directors, the 
Officers and many- members of the 
Daughters of Pity, and other friends.

The Bishop of Columbia opened the 
meeting Tgit_prayer. "Letters of regret 
at unavoidable" absence were received 
from Col. and Mrs. Grant, Right Rev. 
Bishop, and Mrs. Gridge, Rev. H. J. 
Woods,. Mrs. E. Gi Tiltou, Mrs. D. M. 
Eberts (vice-presidents), and Mrs. Wm. 
Dalby (assistant secretary), and the 
Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe.

The president asked for the full report 
of year’s work, which was next read 
by the secretary, as follows:

Report of the executive committee. 
Women’s Auxiliary , society, June, 1901, 
to June, 1902; : "t" <

Ladies and Gentftmen: It is with re
newed encouragetatat and pleasure that 
we, the presidents' aud executive com- 
mitte of the Women’s Auxiliary Society 
of the provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, beg to lay before the public this, 
our third annual rèport of work achiev
ed, together with ; treasurer’s statement 
of receipt's and expenditure up to date.

We hope that a careful consideration 
of that work, Of its aims and objects, 
will so commend, itself to the heart of 
every friend that our membership may 
be thereby appreciably increased and 
our hands strengthened to continue that 
faithful and systetatic aid, whereby we 
are able to materially assist the direc
torate of the hospgtal and improve the 
conditions therein, -and upon which we 
ask the blessing of,,God.

* The expenditure, Amounting to a sum 
tff $2,521.96, has Seen devoted to the 
current needs of the hospital, except 
each sums as wee*" either donated or, 
voted to special purposes, all of which 
iwill be found itemized in the financial 
statement. $

The principal articles supplied are as 
follows: Blankets, quilts, sheets, pil
low-covers, night dresses, flannel night 
dresses, towels and toweling, serviettes, 
tray and table covers, pneumonia jack
ets, dressing gowns and bed jackets, 
crockery, glassware and cutlery of all 
kinds, linen for Screens and electric 
light shades.

The special donations this year in
clude an invalid chair (Mr. R. Hom- 
phrey), blankets (Lawyers’ baseball 
team), 2 easy chairs (Mr. Dhvidge, 
per Mrs. Rhodes), 12 warm slippers 
(Mr. Forrest Angus), dinner wagon and 
indoor, ambulance (Prof. Wickens and

Saturday’s Dally.)
The hearing of the first chargg against 

Col. G. tH- Hayes, that of obtaining 
from Ùept.,John Irving the sum of $1,- 
0<\> under false pretences, was opened in 
the city police court yesterday morn
ing, and continued until evening, but the 
only witness called was Capt. Irving, 

prosecutor, the case being adjourned - 
until1 10.30 this morning. Mr. W. J. !
Taylor and Mr. H. B. Robertson are • 
appearing for "the prosecution, and Mr. •
Fred. Petets for the defence.

Capt. Irving in hie evidence, said he * 
had known Col. Hayes since 1866, and' • 
that on August 1, 1900 the Colonel had • 
botrpwed $1,000 from him. Here are the Z. 
circumstances given in Capt. Irving’s « 
own words, to the court:

“1 was invited by Mr. Hayes to visit • 
the Nahmipt mine on Alberni canal. •
After leaving the mine and coming to 
Victoria overland,- he said if I wanted • 
to make an investment in a sure thing • 
he knew of one. He then stated he • 
had aii option on 10,000 shares from 5 
some party in Portland, Oregon. He 
stated at the time that the party needed 
the money. He also stated he would' go 
in partnership with me to buy this 
stock. He further stated that this op
tion expired on the 1st of August. He 
stated the name of the company, The 
Nall mint Mining Co. When we arrived 
in Victoria I went with him to the Bank 
of British North America. Mr. Gayin 
Burns was manager. I asked Mr. Burns 
if he would discount our note for $26,- 
000. 'He did not discount it. I told

. The veteran banker, Mr. GeoHague fId ttiTgît an* eï
h™ valedictory last week before the wâSon of y,e option for ten days. He 

shareholders of the Merchants Bank ot saj<j jje jy not know whether he could 
Canada, made some interesting compar- or not. This was on the last day of isons between Canada s financial past July. i then said J0U had better Lle. 
and present Summing up his remarks, graph t0 Portland, and see if you can. 
hhe Montreal Witneeg says. Li 1856, He came to me next day and said he 
U>e w”e"°; had a telegram that he could get 30

of near- “g "v^j&^VAnr  ̂
ly $100,000,000 in the various savings and drew $1,000 on it. Mr. Hayes kept 
haphs and loan companies. Of this $15,- lt himself. I paid' the note myself at 
000,000 the Bank of Montreal had about maturity on 30th August, 1900. 1 heard 

and now it has some $90,- Mr. Hayes state in the registrar’s court 
000,000. The discounts of the Bank of OQ the 17th day of June that he did not 
Montreal at that time were about $11,- have an option. There were present Mr.
WWO’ aad now they are more than Peters, Mr. Hayes, myself, Mrs. (Blyth,
$60,000,000. The discounts ®£all the the stenographer, and Mr. Taylor, 
banks were only about $13o,000,000 ta v . -r ,
1877-78, very bad years for Canada, and Asked if he had at auy time had a 
now they amount to more than $330,- conservation with Coi. Hayes m refer- 
000,000. When Mr. Hague became geu- ence to this. Captain Irving replied that 
eral manager of the bank in 1877 at- be did, at the Nahmint mine, Alberni 
fairs were desperate and- he had to weed ™°al, in the house at the landing. He 
out and adjust insolvent estates to the Jc'b me then, said the witness, ‘that 
amount of $8,000,000 in the first three the stock I bought was his and Duims. 
years after .taking control. In June, Leai<U„f,atS6 1 e°v >,In A“"
1872, Bank of Montreal stock stood at Te acquired 10,000 shares in
227%, in 1877 it went down to 153%, in Nahmint Mining company From 
1878 the lowest point was 136%, and In ^at time till 1st March, 1902, I had 
1R7H it touched 125 It sells now at n0 knowledge that the shares were Mr. 
from 255 to 257. Most of »e seventies «ayes’ own shares The first intimation 
were dark financial years for. Canada. iujadZh'^ the
Bank of Toronto fell .from 176 in 1877 had at the landing at Alberni. I then 
to 106 in 1879; Bank of Commerce from came to Victoria and started a lawsuit 
122 in 1877 to 95 in 1879 and Mer- against the accused. The object was to chfms Bank from 1& a few years bL have the agreement we entered into an-

next 6tatemeDt
for the tetter-took place in 1880. Our “ the Ke^strar s court, 
exports in 1879 amounted to only $72,- To Mr Peters-I told the magistrate 
000,000, last fecal year they were $197,- that 1 thought Qol. Hayes was going 
000,000, and (his year they will be $210,- to leave the province, and had good rea- 
000,000. In 1981 the population of Can- eons for thinking so. I was told so 
ada was 4,300.000, and the total foreign by a man named Joe Boss. (He was 
trade was $204,000,000. In 1901 the talking abont going to South Africa. I 
population was 5,400,000 and the foreign was told this last week on Government 
trade amounted to $387,000,000. So street about the middle of the week, 
that while the population increased and it was after the examination in 
about 26 per fcent. the foreign trade in- the Registrar s office before referred' to. 
creased 90 per cent. The increase in the 1 had not been to the mine till I made 
moneyed wealth of the people has also * Tls*t: to it with Col. Hayes in 1900. 
been extraordinary, for during the same f knew there was such a mine in exis- 
time that the population has increased tance 1 knew it was being developed 

per cent, the deposits held by the largely. 1 w as told so by Col. (Hayes 
£ for the; Canadian public have in- and otters. It was a fact it was being 

creased 340 per cent. Mr. Hague re- en{. 5.® “tae
fere to the fact that there is now in Hayes. It wasthe first tme
Canadian backing far less than there J had gone through. 1 was to expert, 
need to te <£ the bad element of ad- 1 wa« invited to go by Mr. Hayes. I
vances°r^ife noon fixed nronertv It had not been trying to get shares in the 
vances resting upon fixed property, it company. n©iore the, conversation we

uri=u te,’ teJrrSutekihad in July, which led to this deal. I 
bl»f fhSf-hj? hten preepitated by ate several conversations with Col.

X) Hayes before I went to the mine. Noth-
e»to thé tag particular that would impress any- 

^ . ,, . thing on my mind. When the transactionOur membership roll is as numerous last three years our foreign trade has —mnr.i„ded „ ;nlnt note for «25 mo today as it was three years ago; but increased $36,000,000, and that this is included, a joint note for
from the difficulty of organizing a vig- a sample of what has been going on tor Have? It was riven to the Bank of
crons canvass, our returns from mem- years past. We commend Mr. Hague’s Columbia When the TOte was
bers’ fees are pot as large as in previous address to tin careful attention, of all iven 3tock wag m up byJtfr. Hayes-
years, as a number of our members who are interested m the financial and that w«h in hu
nave not been personally called upon commercial progress of the country. That was put up under an agree-
for their annual fee. Though we have 1 0 ment, and later on it was to be replaced
sustained irreparable losses by death CTII . by other stock. On May 1, 1901, we
and absence, our number has been oANiORD oTILL made a new agreement Later on an-
kept up by tho addition of several we-- other agreement dated 8th February,
come names. ,A1 Tue U/PI I 1902 was made. This was caused by

I might here say what valuable ser- llv I II C. W LLL Mr. Hayes not carrying out his portion
vice as collectors bas teen rendered by of his agreement

Ch“le8 %od^’r“S' ----------- Mr. Fetere objected to the latter part
5i" ^vii«„ardstc?»rtrS' Rut Ho Is AII./0 >nl| Mniokhmunt of the last answer, as the reason why

In But he Is Alive and Nourishment Capt. Irving entered into another agree-
Meesrs. Hibben s, who kindly at ail Has Keen Given ment. The objection was overruled. Mr.
times 'has been ready to receive fees , nas D®®n UIVCn Peters wanted these agreements put in,

re,s.Pons.1hle members. Him» or the whole of it entered upon this de-
Collecting is a very essential part of position. He referred to the agreement

the year’s work, and I hope that from -------------- of August 30, 1900, 1st May, lOW, and m t ■
many ladies here present CrBe will be hebruary 8th, 1902. The court ruled > To Mr. Taylore-I don’t think the
volunteers of assistance in this direction. From Our Own Correspondent that Mr. Peters could put in these agree- shares are worth anything now. I don't.

It is proposed to organize a more gen- Paris, Ont(, June 27.—At a late hour ments if he wished. Mr Peters then know anything abont the value of the 
„ erally effectual canvassing committee, tonight Joshua Sanford was still lm- asked Qapt. Irving if he had the doeu- «hares. I don’t know of any share

f2’BS and to enlist the services of an active prisoned in the well, though he had been ments in his pocket? He replied he market for them. I never tried to sell
„ convener, one who will be willing receiving nourishment in small quanti- bad. Mr. Peters then asked the court them. It is a close corporation.

$2.547 12 to tirivote time; and energy to the put- ties for some hours. His head was free to ask Capt. Irving to produce these At 3 o’clock the case was resumed
(Signed) The Presidents and Executive P°j?e' . ..... but his legs And feet were held fast, and agreements for the purpose of having and Captain Irving was recalled by Mr!

Committee Women’s Auxiliary. Some of the much needed additions to several hours more work seemed neces- them extended on the minutes. The court Taylor. He said he went into k b?
The Bishop of Columbia, in moving the hospital to render it complete, in its sary. During the^ early houre of the declined to do so. f cause Mr. Hayes told him there was

that the report be passed, spoke some 'of Contimiing his evidence under cross- 70,000 tons of ore in the mine, and' Mr.
very kindly words on- the general work the wimt of means to cariT depth feet, ate tte^release of examination, Capt. Irving said: The Hayes was going to take half the stock
achieved by the Women’s Auxiliary. «Ptiiet7< ,hafi bee“ «aR«ated mmnentaBly ym in. copper took place in December, with him. The reason he put in the
His Lordship emphasized the influence as, explained by the secretary 8 report, siw» midnight, and mccavations on the lwl. The Nahmint was supposed to $1,000 was Mr. Hayes showed him it
which could be brought to tear upon a within^ennnlewt1 of he a copper proposition. Copper fell in was necessary to put up $1.000 to hold
community by the ladies, and spoke feel- il!88 tjîî!”81^ ^?8™° i! tk/Sft.üt h t a» tbe neighborhood of seven cents per the option on the stock,ingly upon tne difficulties of sustaining ^ue ^^nre, as they have so heartily in the shaft another bed of quicksand was pQQI1(j Up to the time the price of oop- Mr Tavlor asked what would have
the charitable Side of a public instita- v&d£dr»into thp* 1S^ufor(T8 per fe11 1 had no dispute with Hayes, happened if you knew this representa
tion in the right way, unless it were sup- and earnestly desire the co- sand Pouredintothe tunnd. Sanford « for some time afterwards. I had tionto be untnie?
ported by generous and regular operation and. unflagging sympathy of voice was aiding the workers in keeping a ^ te with bim in March 1902. to te untrue:
contributions, over and above its bare ** general piblie in our work and if thepi^ intormed of his «Met where- That wa8 ^ the property. There were
grants and allowances. progressive expansion of the hospS abouts, tat his words had bttle meau- ^ Mohler, Mr. Meare, Angus

The report being passed, the presi- **>, which wdT so matenaUy increase mg for hm mind^was w^dering. The 5cQUeen, Hayes and myself. We wire
dent asked the Mayor to address the and extend its blesamg and usefulness . workers knew the shghtest disturbance tnlting abont the miue. i gaid to Mr.
meeting. His Worship said that he ,«r' E'. ,in an admirable of the eartt worid mean deatrpetion, Uayee, “Now Mr. Mohler, the president,
had bren asked to read the following a?dr788’^.efpl^?8d tî tve ta^bn.g 8°Z “If1 y orZlSh and Mr. Hears, the director, are here
letter from the president and secr<? tbe difficulties which confronted the movement of a shovel of eartt might , haTe t^en trying to find out whose 
tflTv directorate, and which were but împeiv at any moment precipitate- the descent of stock we purchased together Mr Xfnh-Indies: In connection with the retire- ,ec.tiy understood by the general public, tons at quicksaud. A second entr^ce , and x?r. Mcars will know.” Hayes
ment of the executive of this society and even by certain of those workers tato the well was accomtashed. San- tben 8tated that it was his and DunnV
(subject to re-election), we, the under- who .wnfe, keenly anxious to see the ford was fqund at the oroosite aide of stock. I said, "I guess I am done.” I
signed, beg leave to retire finally, and Promised improvements. He especially the cylinder-shaped chamter. He wit grid, ‘Hayes yon are a damned thief,
to state that in accordance with mle mentioned the drainage, and put forth lying on his back, and was partially autt I’ll put vou in gaol if I can.” I
we do not consider ourselves eligible as ft suggestion that were the ladies to covered with sand and bricks. As fresh had been trying tp find out whose stock 
for re-election this year ^InT^arge^nl devote their special collection to- air rushed in through the hole he swoon- this wa6 since December, 1900, that is
groiri^g TOririv such as ouïs we teel Tard8 the installation of a septic tank, ed away and renmmed in an unconscious after the note eame dne. I caked Hayes
that the offices should bp held to roti they would considerably lighten the bur- condition nearly half an hour. The diffi- on different occasions. I wrote him a{ton and tt^T each of onï actiïe ïud Lnow ***&*» directors. cult task of removing the debris, which letter about Febraa^. iooi ThT is
interested workers should have the op- Mr. Joshua ^Davies responded with a büried the ma“ an<L the* step 1 took to find out whose stock
norturitv to sttnd fb? election thcrete “amber of facts and figures, tending to was begun and bucket* of bricks and it wa8. The stock was then in hie own
tacreasing oar roll of ttose °acqimtated P^e that the growth of the hospital sand F«te ?ent to the surface at short ngœe. The letter did-not ask whose
intimately with our routing onr bite- shonld be at Pre8ent encouraged rather intervals during the next three hours. • gtock it was we bought. It did not
ness and roar resnonsibilities ’ We thank on the commercial than on the charitq- Sanford, When he had recovered par- 8sjt tbe question, but it Inferred it.- In
””S ^t°staceTv>for the'confidence and bl« side, sinee the limit of the earning tial eonseioesnesg, asked Engineer Jones my office we had a conversation relat-
affeetton which vou hire Xwn TO dur- caP«city for paying patients has been as to his whereabouts, and when told ing the ownership of the stock in 
tnv tte nrot ttrre ve.fr. Ind we Lsnre ""«ached, and therefor? the increasing ot he was still in the well he appeared to February, 1901. Hayes and I were ,
ren the? hr1 rnro reldümcîîi wl further expense, without any depend- realize his position, airi need bis arms, present. I told Hayes that he had never k°o

w able additionti ineome, was. to be de- which were free to assist in tte removal given me any information about the deal the
precated. of bricks. At 4 O’clock Dr. Danton de- betweeu us, or what the company was Hi

ware whtoh^TTO cUlM^nre The question was here put as to scended m a bucket and administered re- doing. He did not say anything. He did
Zl: 88 «’“•ptanone, may whether On jbeUdin, of the proposed storatives. not give me any information. I may

_ „ , -, P 5J8 riolïffie»61' Stratheona wing for private patients 4------------0 ' nr ''" " have had other conversations, tat not.
Dr. Chase s Ointment is nsefni in a We are' Vnnro cphroite wonld not relieve this difficulty, to which FptB AT CAPETOWN. important enough to impress on my

score of ways. For every irritation or ET T7ÀRÏTH ««(Tn Mr. Davies teptied, No; since another ----- memory. I was not worrying about
eruption of the skin it affords prompt ELIZABETH SMITH. $5,000 wonld be necessary before this Heavy toes in Business Portion of The matter at that time. I trusted
eeiijrf. It heals and soothes wounds, _ „ „. PresidenL wing could Jie completed. City. Hayes, and thought he was an honest
scalds aud" tarns, and has never been B. N. HASELL. Tbe Bishop of Colombia voiced the - ri|. —— man at that time, andheUeved that till
equaled as a .«nre for eczema, salt Secretary-Treasurer. sentiments of the meeting in replying Capetown. June 27.—There has been 1902. There are 5,000 shares m my
rheum, tetter and wald headc- Sigty The Mayor moved a vote of ttaaka .to Mx Darieax He said that, while aU a fire in t*. heart of the city and eev- name and I hold Hayes’ note for $12,-, atali dealers, dr Edmanson, to these ladies and to the executive allowed the business tide of the ques- eral large tahkieSr hduses haveteen de- 600, and interest, which

Toronto. generally far their faithful eerricee dur- tien and «titted the difficulties under sttojed. The toes (a very great. Haye»; share of the decl.
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! THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO..4

limitedthe

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWIW8 UNES i
*

IRON AND SlfcEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.• "

32 and 34 Yates Strtet, VICTORIA, 1.C,

P. 0. DRAWEE 13.
O TELEPHONE 5».FAMILY QUARRELS 

ny serious family quarrels, mer- 
ot spite and alterations of wills 

have been prevented by a gentle 
dose of pills?” With the liver and kidneys 
sluggish, and torpid digestion Is impaired 
and temper rained. Bnt Dr. Chase's Kld- 
ney-Uver Pills by invigorating the action 
of these organs ensure good digestion and 
sound health.—One pill a dose, 25 cents a

AMT ANGTJS,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken proposed a vote 
of thanks to this society, and epoke of 
the good a number ot young people as
sociated together could do, not only in 
attractive and graceful service, hut by 
influencing the younger branches of so
ciety and creating a :growing interest in 
a work for which there must be a per
petual need so long as the community 
existed. .

Mr. Alexander Wilson here addressed 
the meeting. He spoke of the growth 
of the hospital from its earliest days, 
and attributed much of its success to 
the. influence of woman, who had work
ed infiefatigably and faithfully, through 
evil report and good report, in its in
terests froip the very beginning.

The vice-president, Mrs. Robertson, 
spoke as follows:
Madam President, Ladies and Gentle

men: ï

“HOW ma 
outria

Doctor and Patient are 
Both Helped by Our 
Drugs and Medicines.

box.
•O*

CANADA’S PROGRESS.

FinancialSome Figures on Immense 
Growth of Dominion.

<3SS=>.
We have a large stock of Insect p»W(]™ 

Fly Papers, Moth Destroyers and 
fectants. Inspection Invited.

Disin-m
Cyrus H. Bowes

chemist.I f It 98 Government St, 
Telephone 428.

Near Yates St
There has beèn witMn the past two 

years much talk of the solidarity of the 
Empire, crystalized as it has teen by 
the late war in South Africa, and I am 
sure that you will all agree with me 
when I say that that principle of loy
alty and devotion to the Empire so en
thusiastically evidenced in all parts of 
the British possessions could not be sur
passed, aud hardly paralleled, by any 
other nation ; but there is one kingdom 
whose servants and soldiers outnumber 
and outdo that armies of Britain, and 
that is the grand army of those enrolled 
under the banner of Christian charity, 
of whom wè here assembled today 
form one of the companies; and I desire 
to appeal to you in the character of a 
recruiting officer for the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Royal Jubilee Hospital.

I need not urge upon those present to 
give this work their help and encour
agement, for their presence here today 
is a guarantee of that; but I earnestly 
beg each one of y<m to enlist tte sym
pathy of your friends and acquain
tances," who, if their attention were 
drawn to the work which has been done, 
would, I am sure, give not only of theta 
money, of which Victorians are always 
especially generous, " but of their loving, 
personal interest. " It is in the co-opera
tion of the many that we hope to sus
tain our usefulness, as each contribu
tion, however, small, we teel establishes 
a bond of friendliness to the hospital, 
and of sympathy with our society.

The hospital wqrk and needs appeal 
to every tender-hearted woman aud 
every kindly-natured man; for it is the 
cry of suffering humanity for help and 
healing, and wherever a hospital ex
ists, however well endowed and provid
ed for to regard to absolute necessities, 
there is always a . field for the perform
ance of loving, graceful service, and the 
standard of excellence and comfort of 
the Jubilee hospital, increased as it un
doubtedly has been by the endeavors ot 
the auxiliary, has, we hope, commend
ed itself to onr friends throughout the 
city and province.

Let me tench now upon some of our 
difficulties.

MOWERS. RAKES. TEDDERS
The Masaey-Harris Co’s No. 7 Mower is the latest improved 
strongest and best Mower m the Field today—4*, 5,5i feet cuts!■ I

•»
On the" death of Her late Majesty the 

Women’s Auxiliary society felt that 
very fitting and special memorial to 
her beloved memory wonld be the erec
tion of a maternity ward at the hospi
tal. A meeting was called to consider 
this proposal, and after consulting with 
the board of directors and receiving a 
promise from them of co-operation and 
support, it was proposed and carried by 
this society that a special fund be open
ed to be called the fund for the erection 

The executive committee have met of a Queen Victoria Memorial Ward for
maternity cases at the Provincial Roy
al Jubilee Hospital.

This fund lies at tte Bank of Com
merce, and Mr.. James Simon, assistant 
manager, has takèn a most kindly inter
est in furthering our efforts and in se
curing subscriptions Towards the same. 
We hope that before the proper time ar
rives for the erection of this ward that 
every woman in the city and district, 
who is able to do so, will associate her
self with this object, if only as a tribute 
to her whose memory will live for ever 
in works of good.

Mrs. Charles Hayward.
Mrs. Wollaston.

à

m1
pupils), one-half net proceeds of ker- 
mess (Metropolitan Methodist church), 
offertory (Woodmen of the World), 
plants (Mr. Kiflby and the Invertavish 
nursery); fly doors, screens and plants 
(Women’s Auxiliary),

' A

*
monthly during the working year, and 
have also held special committee meet
ings on individual undertakings, viz, the 

' annual garden party, the kermess, the 
hall and the work department. The 
meetings have been well attended and 
the interest sustained. In this connec
tion it may Be well to reiterate that 
any membqr or friend of the Women’s 
Auxiliary is gladly welcomed at auy 
of the monthly meetings, and that their 
attendance is a great encouragement 
and assistance. These meetings are by 
no means confined to the executive.

Onr membership roll at tte present 
date presents 215 names, many, of 
whom have, however, not been convass- 
ed for their dues this year, while 30 

es stand ou our list of donors. Work 
teen undertaken or presented by 

about 40 ladies, besides tte little King's 
"Daughters’ circle, of Metchosin and the 
Daughters of Pity.

During the past year this society has 
given two entertainments, viz., a garden 

■party and a ball, besides assisting at the 
kermess promoted in September last by 
the ladies of tte Metropolitan Methodist 

" dhnrch, one-half of the net proceeds of 
which was most generously donated by 
theta to onr fund for the children’s 
ward,

Christmas and Eastertide havg been 
lovingly remembered, and many contri
butions sent at both

A flower service was held in June 
last, when those gathered had the priv
ilege of being addressed by Mrs. Da
vies, corresponding secretary of the Or
der of the King’s Daughters, whose ap
peal to those who would work in the 
"servfke of love was so moving and per
fectly expressed, "that we havê selected 
her concluding words wherewith to pre
face our report, which is about to be- 
published.

The thanks of tte society 
Mr. E. H. Russell aud the

w
.v harp's and Tiger Rakes with Wood or Steel Wheel.

Also All Stool H*kee.
CsH and examine ot send for new cats logue.

E. G. PRIOR Sc COMPANY, LTD.
We have during the past year sus

tained the loss of these faithful friends 
and members, and we would place on 
record the deep sense of loss which we 
have felt, both as a society and individ
ually. . These: names will remain in our 
memories and on our records, as an in
centive to loyal service, to happy per
sonal influence, and to loving, Chris
tian fellowship with all who need.
\ In conclusion, we, the presidents, offi
cers and executive of this society, retire. 

’We thank the public for the great in
terest afnd confidence which they have 
shown in us, and in our work, and we 
would ask this meeting to nominate an 
executive committee for the ensuing 
year. A special meeting of this com
mittee will be called-to meet next week, 
in order to receive itemized financial, 
statement, and to elect officers.
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VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

JUST ARRIVED600 shares of Hayes stock as security 
upon that .note, which I hold myself.
That 10,000 shares is in addition to the 
6,000. The last 5,000 shares were given 
to me oh February 4, 1902. The con
versation that took place on the way 
down from Alberni was between Mr.
Hayes and myself. The conversation in 
Victoria at the Bank, Mr. Burns heard 
part of it. I started to tell him I 
wanted to get tte money for the pur
chase of those shares. I understood
then 1 was going to get the stock at - .
nar SI nor share Haves then told me Country residents who have accommoda 1 mot; tion tor summer boarders are reauested to
1 must have misunderstood him. Tom send particulars to the Tourist Association. 
Dunn had bought some at $2 the year 
before. I then dropped that as I had 
not done anything at that time. I had 
not promised anything at that time. Up 
to that time 1 fnlly thought I was goiug 
to buy at $1 r Share, but I foufid 1 was 
mistaken" in that. I had confidence in 
Mr. Hayes, and he was going to take 
halt of the stock himself. Mr. Burns 
then said he would not discount our 
note. 1 don’t know to what price the 
stock wait. I never heard it went to 
$3.65.

Large Shipment
Pise Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

Foe Spring and Summer Wear.
WO S-ÔJSTC3-

K Store Street.
:

1
SUMMER BOARD WANTED.seasons.

GENERAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
RECEIPTS.

Bal. In bank, July 1, 1901 ................
y collections and donations, work
ing fund ................................................

Sterilizer fund ......................................

No. 84 Fort street. Victoria.
.$ 100 16B.

872 The H. 1 A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system’’ for 
bookkeeping, 
students Into positions in six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. lend for Ul«s- 
trated præectua. „

P. O 2eS 847. Vuv^ru. B. C.

200
Maternity ward fund ........ .
Children's ward fund ...............
Professor Wickens’ fund ............

... BOB 00 

.... 789 71 

... 80 00 We teach and place onr
are due to 

members of
Total receipts .$2,547 12

769 40 
147 86

EXPENDITURE.
By cheque ........
By cash ........... .....; ....1:
Ambulance and dinner wagon fProf.

Wickens) r............ ................... 80 0»
Funded (sterilizer)' ...................-------- 200 00
£nml«ri (maternity ward) ............... 506 00
Funded (children's ward) ............... 789 ft

Obstinate Case of 
Itching Eczema

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Ont., June 27.—At a late hour 

tonight Joshua Sanford was still im
prisoned in the well, though he had been 
receiving nourishment in small quanti
ties for some hours. His head was free 
but his legs and feet were held test,, and 
several houre more work seemed neces
sary. During the early hours of the 
morning a" relief shaft was sank to the 
depth of 60 feet, and the release ot 
the man had been expected momentarily 
since midnight, and excavations on tte 
lower tunnel never ceased. When tte 
workers were within a couple of feet of 
tbe shaft another bed of quicksand was 
encountered, and for hours masses of 
sand poured into the tunnel. Sauford’s 
voice was aiding the workers in keeping 
■■Hmfonaed of his exact where

abouts, tat his words had little mean- 
tor his mind was wandering. The' 

workers knew tte slightest disturbance 
of tte eartt would mean destruction, 
not only to fiantord but themselves. The 
movement of a shovel of earth might 
at any moment precipitate the descent of 
tons of quicksand. A second entrance 
into the

. tord was ■
tte cylinder-shaped Cham 
lying on Ms back, and was partially 
covered with sand and bricks. As fresh 
sir rushed in through the hole he swoon
ed away and remained in an unconscious 
condition nearly half an hour. The diffi
cult task
■REJ „ „
was begun and buckets of bricks and 
sand were pent to V 

terrais during the 
Sanford, when he had recovered par- 

ess, asked Engineer Jones 
as to his Whereabouts, and when told

realize hfe position,
which were free to assist in the removal 
of bricks. At 4 o’clock Dr. Danton de
scended in a bucket and administered re
storatives. ; VÎ# • < il

Jr5 CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

i
Total expenditure 
Balance In bank

if- LEG AND foot a mass of sores 
THAT DOCTORS COULD NOT HEAL 

—A THOROUGH AND LAST.
4 INC CURE BY

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
I BrpE:
fc"

$ <p“~j

I• Thjs letter from Tilsonburg, Out., is 
an unsolicited testimonial' to the eXtra- 
ordtoary healing f powers of Dr. 

i tAroaae’s Ointment. This is one more 
. example of how this great ointment 
, cures when ' all other means have fail- 
, ed. There is something almost magical 

abont the way the preparation heals 
and cures. People who have not used 
it can scarcely understand how it can 
be »o effective.

Mr. W. D. Johnson, Tilsonburg, Ont., 
writes: “My father has been entirely 
cored of a long-standing and .obstinate 
cate of eczema by the use of Dr. 
Ohase’s Ointment. His • leg and foot 
were a mass of sores, and he suffered 
something terrible from stinging and 
itching. Though he used a. great many 
remedies and was treated by one of the 
best doctors here, he could get. no per
manent relief ûntil he began the use of 
Dr. Chase’s XMntment.

“This preparation was at) cooling and 
that the vers first application 

. relief, and it was not long un
til the leg and, foot were perfectly 
healed and cored. It is a pleasure for 
him. to recommend ttis ointment be
cause of the great benefit he has de
rived from it, and he will gladly an
swer; any questions from otter snffer- 

i era.” .....

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Bale of any Dentifrice.

SddbjiD Chemists, Stores, 4c.

Mr. Peters objected, and Mr. Taylor 
said he withdrew the question in that 
form. Mr. Peters wanted tte question 
put down. Mr. Taylor said it could j 
not be put down, as it was withdrawn. ; 
Magistrate Hal) ruled that it was with
drawn.

Mr. Taylor—You have already told 
M,r. Peters and myeelf you believed that 
statement of Col. Hayes?

Mr. Peters objected, saying he had 
not aflked that, and that he was not 
born yesterday. Mr. Taylor went on, 
and tiaptnin Irving answered in tte 
affirmative.

i
F.C. CALVERT & Co.,

Maneheeter, England.«
*

the question, tat the request was re
fused."

Mr, Taylor made a lengthy argmi" 
as to why he should be allowed to »" I 
the question, tat the court ruled agai"-t /j 
him. Sfa’’

Mr. Taylor—Xou have since discovered 
that fltat statement was untrue?

i Witness—1 did.
There was a long argument as to the 

right of Mr. Taylor to ask witness what 
tte effect of Col. Hayes’ representa
tions were. The Magistrate finally ruled 
the question out.

Mr. Taylor then asked—Would you 
have advanced this $1,000 if you had 

this statement to be false at

This, closed the case for the prose ;'- \ 
tiou, and Col. Hayes having in r'i' '■ 
to the formal question as to whether h" 
had anything to say, replying in ’ ’ 
negative, the hearing was adjourned

when arguments

!

inliAl

|pIfJ
jv«lip''''"!

i »

s
1030 this morning, 

11 be heard.
tilbro'
wi

PORTUGUESE WARFARE.

Cat, Off end Salt Heads of T. 
Enemies.

Lisbon, June 37.—It has been officially 
annoneeed that Portuguese troops have 

gained "4 decisive Victory over the re
bels in the Upper Zambesi region m 
Pbrtugueee East Africa. The rebel 
chiefs were captured, and decapitated, 
and their heads were salted and convey
ed to the capital at the colony.

Honor ruled against this as a 
leading question.

Mr." Taylor—Had you any other in
ducement to advance tte $1,000 on Au
gust 1, than what Hayes «aid to you ?

Mr.- Peters objected, saying that all 
this had been gone over in tte other 
examination.

-Mr, Taylor attempted to ask the ques
tion fc another way; what other induce
ment had you to advance $1,000?

Mr,Peters objected. ................... .
Mr. Taylor ashed HiS ‘HonWr to flirt*

.
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Res

tils Majesty Wanted 
to See Troops

By

But Physicians Thoug 
Early Yet to RIs 

posure.
m

wound Is Healing Well 
Patient Feeling S 

Comfortable.

London, July 2.—King I 
good day.

and routine of the royal sic 
varied today by the excitei 
tening to tte music and ch 
Indian troops as they march 
palace and greeted Queen A 
the balcony.

King Edward demanded a 
of the review, and the for 
made by the Prince of Wal 
plemented by tte personal i 
the Queen.

His Majesty dictated a K 
Duke of Connaught, coalman 
compliment tte colonial tr 
their excellent appearance, a 
them for their expressions 
and sympathy, which he bad 
pleasure in his sick room.

King Edward was somev 
pointed that he was not abl< 
march past of tte troops, 
hoped that this would be p« 
an invalid conch ta a wini 
palace, but the King’s docte 
willing that their patient sho 
posure and excitement, and 
esty had to content himself v 
the troops without seeing tl 

THE BULLETIN) 
London, July 2.—At I 

Palace tte following bulletin! 
at 10 o’clock this morning:

“The King had another ex a 
and is making steady progrej 
spects. The wound is much .1 
some, and is beginning to hJ 

Signed “Treves, Laking, B 
The following bulletin vJ 

from Buckingham Palace at 
“The King maintains his 

The local pain being less, tij 
passed with greater comfort] 

The Prince and Princess 
gave a brilliant dinner parti 
House tonight in honor of 
Indian princes.

A unique and impressive 
witnessed in St. Paul’s cat 
evening, when some 2,000 
sembled beneath tte dome o 
ing and offered prayers for 
recovery. Many of the d 
their academic robes. A 1 
sung in procession, tte doc 
X.tha staging. At the « 
tne service the congregation 
sage to Queen Alexandra * 
good wishes for His Maj 
recovery.

;
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LAND TROUBLE
IN IK

•Pending Evictions I 
De Frey ne Estate 

Discussion.

London, July 2.—A long J 
debate on the Irish land qJ 

• precipitated in the House o] 
tonight, 
moved the adjournment of 
to discuss the pending evictiol 
estate of Lord De Freyne, I 
mon county, in connection j 
Lord De Freyne recently hi 
sued against a large numl 
Irish parliamentary party, I 
charged with conspiracy in J 
^ïr. Russell declared that 1 
government intervene to prl 
evictions, an ,era of trouble j 
would be inaugurated in tU 
Ireland, where there was trol 
already. He -said that he 
™ De Freyne estate three! 
î“at. he was .thoroughly cl 
the injustice under which I 
of the estate suffered. Thf 
question were the poorest 1 
Continuing, Mr. Rnssell saJ 
xrom Mr. Wyndham, the 
tary f°r Ireland, would settl 
.trouble, and .that he .thoug] 
.reduction of .the irents colle 
the estate by 33 per cent, o 
excessive for those ibogs j 
^kî^’^xti11? Aor snore monel 
obtained for decent arable j 
ster county.

Mr. Wyndham œeplied to 
With some asperity, and s

ftgamst law and .<u?der7 Thi 
the De Freyne -estate, hi 
been reduced 37 per cent. 
^0 years, and that be knew 
organizers were «asking mJ 
rte agitation. His advice tcJ
S-roted ÏK,OD- This st»
U88tfd ,witb groans from 
Hundreds had done so, said 
flam, and this remark was r 
Conservative cheers. Mr.
ItoU Ï Wls ^Possible 
tand purchase scheme in ti 

anterrupted by a git.-it 
Bible t0 make government i

John Redmond, tte NatkJ 
v__taQ House, characterized 
nTf statement as paltry 1 
^ declared that whatever! 
Paid m rentals on the De F 
_ag. earned by the male 

in England during 
and be contended ti 

'f’tataont would he directe 
or the happenings 

Dttperty.
other members of thj 

POken on the subject. M 
otion for an adjournment] 

^ hy 234 to 132 votes.

Thomas W. Russ<

to <

on the

«rhM?>./oar .eves cn] 
yon ® ï°? eak for Pe

that
°™et bowel 
ttüv h.?*Sa^ 8 shilling for

|^*»ve been raving

en and 
- -rry Da 

and nothin 
cure cramps, dia 
complaints in su
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